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Marie-Thérèse Hill 

Marie-Thérèse was born in Vienna and now lives in Hampshire.  She was educated at the French Lycée and 

a language school in Switzerland, studied Piano in Vienna and is fluent in French, English, German and 

Italian.  Her familiarity with European culture and extensive contacts worldwide are reflected in her unique 

tours. 
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Detailed Itinerary 

Situated at the mouth of the Arabian Gulf, the Sultanate of Oman is a country as yet largely 

untouched by tourism. It personifies all the mystery and magic of Arabia, and this illuminating tour 

offers not only a comprehensive introduction to this remarkable country, but also embodies a spirit 

of adventure and exploration.  

We begin our journey in the ‘Green Mountains’ of Jabal Al Akhdar where we can enjoy the 

magnificent landscape and remote villages, before continuing to the ancient capital, Nizwa, where 

we explore the bustling souk and imposing desert fortresses. 

After a night in the rolling dunes and 'deafening' silence of the Wahiba Sands we finish our journey 

in Muscat, where ancient sites sit alongside the ultra modern.   

Highlights of the tour include enjoying the most spectacular scenery imaginable, a night in a luxury 

Bedouin-style desert camp, and an optional visit to the Muscat Opera House. 

 

   

          Alila Jabal Akhdar Resort               Birkat Al Mauz 

Day 1: Friday, 9th February  London / Muscat 

Depart London Heathrow on an Oman Air overnight flight to Muscat. 

Day 2: Saturday, 10th February  Muscat / Jabal Akhdar 

On arrival in Muscat, transfer by 4WDs up the mountains to the luxurious five-star Alila Jabal Akhdar resort 

where two nights are spent. Perched on a cliff top overlooking the stunningly dramatic ‘Green Mountain’ 

gorge, this uniquely designed luxurious hotel is the perfect base for exploring the rugged scenery of Oman’s 

mountain landscape. 

Lunch at the hotel on arrival.  Check into rooms (guaranteed from 14.00 hrs) and remainder of the day at 

leisure to enjoy the cliff-top infinity pool and spa.  Dinner at the hotel. 



 

 

Day 3: Sunday, 11th February  Jabal Akhdar 

Morning visit to the pretty village of Birkat Al Mauz to enjoy a walk through the lush green date plantations. 

Continue through Wadi Al Madeen to Jabal Al Akhdar, 2000 metres above sea level, the green jewel of the 

Al Hajjar mountain ranges, famed for its fruit orchards and roses which fill the air with fragrance in full 

bloom. 

Lunch at a local restaurant.  Return to the hotel and the remainder of the afternoon at leisure.  Dinner at the 

hotel.   

   

               Nizwa                   Wahiba Sands 

Day 4: Monday, 12th February  Jabal Akhdar / Nizwa / Wahiba Sands 

Depart (with luggage) to the oasis town of Nizwa, once Oman’s capital. Visit Nizwa’s famous Round Tower 

Fort, built in the 17th century, and its Souq renowned for its Friday cattle auction, intricately hand-carved 

“Khanjars” (daggers) and ornamental silver jewellery. 

Lunch at a local restaurant.  Afternoon visit to the elegant, elaborately decorated 17th century Jabrin Castle, 

more of a Mughul palace than a fort. The castle displays the highest achievement in Omani ceiling painting 

and beautifully executed woodcarvings. Visit the old Bahla Fort with its seven mile wall and is a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site.  It is the oldest fort in Oman and is believed to have been built in pre-Islamic times.  

Continue to Wahiba Sands and check into the luxury Safari Desert Camp where one night is spent.  Here 

enjoy the incredible expanse of desert, the spectacular sunset, the inky night sky and the ‘deafening’ silence. 

Dinner at the tented camp.  

Day 5: Tuesday, 13th February  Wahiba Sands / Muscat 

Morning departure (with luggage) to Muscat with a stop en route at the village of Qalhat to see Bibi 

Mariam’s tomb, the only standing remains of this once thriving port city.  Stop at Fins beach and at the 

Bimah Sinkhole, a spectacular limestone crater with blue green water at the bottom.  At Dibab take an off 

road track to visit Wadi Arbayeen, characterised by date palms and pools of water. 

Lunch at a local restaurant.  Continue to Muscat and check into the five-star Shangri-La's Al Bandar Hotel, 

set within lush landscaped gardens which flow down towards the sea where three nights are spent. Dinner at 

the hotel. 



 

 

   
          Bibi Mariam’s tomb, Qalhat                Muscat 

Day 6: Wednesday, 14th February  Muscat  

Morning visit to the Zawawi Mosque and the Bait Al Zubair Museum to explore the richness of Omani 

history including a restored traditional home and recreation of an old rural village.  Return to the hotel. 

Lunch under own arrangements.  Remainder of the afternoon at leisure to enjoy the hotel’s facilities or enjoy 

an optional visit to the Old Muttrah Souq with its myriad of local and imported merchandise, including 

fabrics, spices, perfumes and richly handcrafted artefacts.  Dinner under own arrangements. 

Optional late afternoon transfer to Muscat Opera House for an early evening opera performance (schedule 

TBA).  

Day 7: Thursday, 15th February  Muscat  

Optional early morning departure for a boat ride to see dolphins.  Return to the hotel.  Morning visit to the 

striking modern Al Alam Palace which is the ceremonial residence of His Majesty Sultan Qaboos of Oman.  

Visit the Bait al Baranda Museum with its ethnic artefacts before visiting the magnificent Sultan Qaboos 

Grand Mosque, whose prayer hall floor is covered by the world’s second largest single piece of Persian 

carpet; the hall is also lit by enormous crystal chandeliers.  

Return to the hotel for lunch under own arrangements. Remainder of the afternoon at leisure to enjoy the 

hotel’s facilities or enjoy an optional visit to the Old Muttrah Souq with its myriad of local and imported 

merchandise, including fabrics, spices, perfumes and richly handcrafted artefacts.  Farewell dinner at the 

hotel. 

Day 8: Friday, 16th February  Muscat / London 

Late morning transfer to the airport for an afternoon Oman Air flight to London Heathrow arriving in the 

early evening. 
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Tour Price 

COST PER PERSON:  £4,465 

Single supplement:  £1,335 

Supplement for early check in at Alila Jabal Akhdar on arrival on 10th February: £280 per person 

sharing a twin or double room or £560 for a single traveller. 

The tour cost includes:  

 economy class scheduled flights 

 air passenger duty, passenger service charge, airline security charges, airport taxes and fuel surcharges 

where applicable - currently £324 (rates are liable to change without notice) 

 accommodation as detailed in the itinerary 

 breakfast daily; 4 lunches; 5 dinners 

 all visits, excursions, entrance fees and transportation as per the itinerary 

 tourist visa for entry into Oman 

 gratuities in restaurants 

 gratuities to guides 

 porterage 

 the services of your tour leader throughout 

The tour cost does NOT include:  

 meals not specified 

 opera ticket 

 travel insurance 

 items of personal expenditure (e.g. telephone calls / alcoholic beverages / laundry etc.)  

 government levies or taxes introduced after costing and publication of this programme on 23/03/17 

Changes to the Itinerary 

Please note, that certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the order of events, may well be subject to 

alteration due to circumstances beyond our control. 

Fitness to travel 

Whilst we do not impose any age limitations on joining a tour, participants must be reasonably fit. The very 

nature of the sightseeing involved in our tours (and the difficulties of direct access by coach in various 

places) means that a considerable amount of walking and standing is unavoidable on almost all tours. We 

regret that our tours are not suitable for people who have difficulty in walking, may require wheelchair 

assistance at any time, or are unable to keep pace with the group. If you are in any doubt as to the suitability 

of a tour, please make this known to us before you book and we will advise you accordingly. The Ultimate 

Travel Company reserves the right to decline a reservation without necessarily giving a reason. Your tour 

leader may also refuse to take participants on particular excursions if they feel that the rest of the group will 

be held up. 



 

 

Airline Tickets 

As a tour operator we have access to special airfares. While these offer good value, they do carry certain 

restrictions applied by the airline. Please ask us for details. 

Note:  If you are thinking about using air miles to upgrade to a premium cabin on the flights, please check 

with us first as fare restrictions might not permit this. 

Health Requirements 

There are no mandatory health requirements for visitors to Oman.  No inoculations are compulsory except 

for Yellow Fever if you have recently visited an infected area.  Hepatitis A, tetanus, and Typhoid are 

advised, and you may wish to consider Hepatitis B and Rabies. Please consult your local GP or Travel Clinic 

for more information. 

Stomach upsets are an ever-present problem but avoidable if you are careful with your diet.  Do not drink tap 

water that has not been boiled or sterilised, peel all fruit and do not eat food from street vendors.  Avoid 

foods that appear to have been sitting in the heat for too long, especially meats. 

Passport and Visa Information 

All visitors to Oman should hold a full valid passport, which should have at least six months validity after 

the date of your return.  British passport holders British citizens do not need to get a visa before travelling to 

Oman. You can get a visa on arrival at any land, sea or air entry port in the country.   

Please note that on arrival and prior to immigration you will be met by a representative from Zahara Tours 

who will escort you to the Plaza Lounge for some refreshments whilst the lounge executive completes the 

Immigration formalities and obtains your visa on your behalf.  You will then be escorted to the baggage hall 

and assisted with their baggage and custom formalities. 

FCO Advice 

We recommend that you periodically review the travel advice issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth 

Office, which relates to all aspects of your destination, at www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo.  

Accommodation 

Hotels are chosen on the basis of category, character and location. The majority will be at least 4 star, 

otherwise the best available. The projected size of the group will often rule out the use of luxury boutique 

hotels. Sometimes the style of hotel will mean that not all rooms are of the same size or have the same 

outlook.  
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